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Details of Visit:

Author: dickdanger2005
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Nov 2007 15.30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very smart 2 double bedroom apartment opposite S Ken' Tube. Ideal.
Tanya, the lovely host, kept everyone topped up with drinks and snacks.
One negative comment ! Get the music sorted Max ;-)

The Lady:

Lia: Physical perfection, absolutely stunning.
Sasha: New to me, curvy, busty but firm, pretty and enthusiastic.
Samantha: Attractive, American and over here ;-)

The Story:

Had a great time at short notice.
Max had a couple of drop outs so I was able to "come on at half time" so to speak, hence the
reduced tariff.
I have been to a few of Max's parties and the girls never disappoint, although I do have my
favourites past and present.
Sasha, dressed in nothing but a pair of fantasticc thigh high fetish boots, soon got me started with a
very enjoyable quickie. Then came the pleasure of seeing Samantha and Lia play around together
and allowing me to get involved.
Lia then gave me one of the raunchiest and frantic shags of my life !
For me, special mention must go to Lia. In my 2 years of exploring this world Lia is the one who
really truly lights my candle.
No disrespect to any other woman I have reported positively on, but I just click with her. She is
unbelievable. Only Lola at HofD came close, but she was all too briefly on the scene.
I've really decided to resist my drunken Soho quickies, which I always regret in one way or another
and look forward to those much more satisfying encounters with the real professionals.
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